It was still dark when my mother felt a whirring in the wall, rousing her from sleep. She followed the sound, a quickening rattle, pressing her palm beside the door frame. It felt like the beating of an angry fist. Terrified, she fled, later discovering the origin was a nest of bees. They had found their way inside the wall through a crack just 5/16 of an inch wide in the bricks beneath her bedroom window.

Years later, as an emergency department nurse, I feel a similar thrum in the ambulance bay from a bilevel positive airway pressure (BiPAP) machine. I have cared for numerous patients using this intervention before, but this is different. This is a man in severe respiratory distress under investigation for COVID-19 (coronavirus disease 2019)---and BiPAPs are known to aerosolize respiratory droplets, potentially showering anyone in close contact with infectious particles, like pollen on a windshield.

We work quickly, clearing the corridor and directing the stretcher into a negative pressure room while readying everything we need to care for this man, including a mechanical ventilator, kits to start intravenous lines, and a bag of medications for rapid-sequence intubation.

There is a lot of talk these days about personal protective equipment (PPE), specifically regarding national shortages and previously unheard of policies to reuse supplies while providing care to multiple patients. We are all learning as we go, but some things we have practiced for years. I am the charge nurse. I reported for my shift one hour early this morning to stock our PPE cart and collaborate with facility leaders about the latest guidelines and recommendations---to make sure everything we need is ready in case of an urgent situation. It takes my team less than one minute to don the necessary N95 respirators, face shields, impervious gowns, caps, and gloves.

I am the first one in the room. I steady my gloved hand across my patient\'s chest to attach a cardiac monitor and feel his heart thrashing against my palm. His fingers curl into tight fists. The respiratory therapist (RT) is ready with a video laryngoscope, enabling intubation at a safe distance. I inject a combination of sedatives and paralytics into the intravenous line I have just inserted. My patient closes his eyes. His hands open like sunflowers.

The RT stops the BiPAP, pulling off the mask. My physician stands at the head of the gurney, tilting our patient\'s head back. "Everyone, move as far away as you can while I do this," he says, taking the intubation stylet into his hands. I step back and hold my breath, knowing my physician cannot step back---praying he does not step any closer. For a moment it feels like we are all underwater---but before I feel the need for air the endotracheal tube is in place and my patient\'s lungs bloom within the quiet flush of the mechanical ventilator.

I exit the room, doff my gown and gloves, and wash my hands. I put on clean gloves, doff my cap and face shield, sanitize my face shield, doff my gloves, and wash my hands. I put on clean gloves and doff my N95 respirator, placing it in a paper sack labeled with my name. I doff my gloves and wash my hands.

When I return to the nurses\' station I place my paper sack on the counter beside a line of other sacks with my colleagues' names written on them, like lunches in grade school. I see that at least eight more people have checked in. Some have suspicious respiratory symptoms, others are here for chest pain, lacerations, stroke-like symptoms, abdominal pain, and injuries from motor vehicle accidents. Three phone lines are on hold and another is ringing. Two more ambulances pull into the bay.

When I get home I take my scrubs off in the garage and put them directly into the washing machine. I clean the interior of my car with sanitizing wipes, as well as my shoes, and I take a shower. Then, I clean the shower.

I text my colleagues, "You ok?" One by one they write back, "Yes, I\'m fine. Are you ok?" I reply in kind, "Yes, I\'m fine." Afterward I sit alone at my kitchen table---and I cry. Not because I\'m worried about getting sick. Not because I\'m afraid. Not because I suspect this man will die soon despite our best efforts to save him---which he does, the following day. I cry because I can\'t recall whether I\'d shown him any kindness.

The virus has an incubation period of up to 14 days. When my patient first got sick he tried to trace back when he was exposed: a recent flight, lunch with a friend, his granddaughter\'s birthday party---as his breath wore thin he walked it down even further: the keypad at the grocery store, the mail slot in the front door---a crack in the bricks beneath his bedroom window....
